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The American League East
is loaded with sluggers and the
two-headed monster getting
the most attention — they
operate out of New York,
after all — is the Yankees’
slugging duo of Aaron Judge
and Giancarlo Stanton.
But a far scarier, far more
powerful two-headed monster
is operating this season out
of Fenway Park in Boston.
Mookie Betts and J.D.
Martinez may not garner the
Judge-Stanton headlines but
they are the most potent pair
of sluggers of 2018.
It’s easy for Martinez, who
played with Arizona and
Detroit last year, to get lost
in the shuffle. A quick check
of the internet shows that
46 players with the surname
Martinez have played Major
League Baseball. (You’ve
heard of Buck, the former
Blue Jay who’s now a team
broadcaster; you’ve probably
heard of Pedro, the former
Expos’ star pitcher; and you
might know of Dave, who’s
the current manager of the
Nationals).
But J.D. is currently at the
mountaintop of Martinezes,
and is having an MVP-calibre
season, a potential Triple
Crown season, andanoffensive
season that could carry theRed
Sox to championship glory this
year.
With 25 homers in Boston’s
first 84 games, he’s on pace
for a 48-homer season, far
ahead of his career average of
34 per year. That homer total
would put him in elite Red Sox
slugging company, alongside
Ted Williams, Yaz, Jimmy
Foxx and David Ortiz.
But Betts’s numbers may
be even better. The Red Sox
leadoff hitter leads the league in
slugging percentage (Martinez
is second) and is runner-up to
Jose Altuve of Houston in the
batting-average category. Betts

is fifth in homers (Martinez is
No. 1). Betts andMartinez are
No. 1 and No. 3 in OPS (on-
base percentage plus slugging),
themost tell-tale stat for hitting
proficiency.
While New York fans think
their Judge-Stanton one-two
punchmight be baseball’s best,
Red Sox fans know differently
when they see Betts and
Martinez in action daily.
Team-wise, the Red Sox trail
the Yankees in home runs, but
lead the American League in
almost every other offensive
category.
Boston and New York are
neck-and-neck in theA.L. East
standings, with the division’s
other three teams needing
high-powered binoculars to see
the two front-runners.
It’s going to be baseball
nirvanaon the finalweekendof
the season when the Yankees
visit Fenway Park Sept. 30-
Oct. 2. Pennants, home-run
titles and Triple Crowns could
all be on the line.

In other news:
• Comedywriter JimBarach:
“A hot dog shot out of a
cannon by the Phillie Phanatic
injured a fan. Which was still
less harmful than if they had
actually caught and eaten it.”
• Comedy writer Brad
Dickson on Twitter, after
watching a College World

Series game in Omaha:
“Starting a Go Fund Me to
buy CWS umpires a copy of
the rule book.”
• Dickson again: “Those
shirtless Arkansas fans with H
OGSwritten across their bare
chests still met the dress code
at Applebee’s after the game.”
• TBS’s Conan O’Brien
after President Donald Trump
tweeted that he is considering
a pardon request made by
Sylvester Stallone: ‘The
pardon is for the guy who
wrote Rocky V’.”
• Brad Rock in the Deseret
News.“ESPN andNetflix plan
to air a 10-part documentary
on Michael Jordan. Because
what the world seriously needs
is more stories on Michael
Jordan.”
• Barach again: “The
father of pro golfer Maverick
McNealy is selling his home in
Palo Alto for $100million. His
son is the golfer who shows up
with the golf cart driven by a
chauffeur.”
• RJ Currie of sportsdeke.
com: “Canadian Shai
Gilgeous-Alexander, chosen
11th in the NBA draft, says he
gets basketball tips from Steve
Nash. And judging by his suits,
fashion tips fromDonCherry.”
• Currie again: “The
Milwaukee Brewers have
promised their famous racing
sausages will compete ‘beyond
2018’ with new sponsor
Johnsonville. It reassured fans
who had feared for thewursts.”
• Another one from Currie:
“Brewers pitcher Adrian
Houser made it through an
inning of relief against the
Phillies despite vomiting —
twice. If ever a guy deserved
to be called a hurler.”
• Comedy writer Alex
Kaseberg: “The host country’s
team, Russia, is playing
extremely well in the World
Cup. Here is an interesting
World Cup fact: it turns out

soccer players do not like the
idea of getting poisoned to
death.”
• Dwight Perry of the
Seattle Times: “Golfer Bryson
DeChambeau used a compass
in a tournament, prompting
a PGA Tour investigation.

Veteran Tour watchers were
stunned — to learn that a
man actually thought about
checking for directions.”
• Brad Rock again:
“Egyptian goalkeeper Essam
El-Hadary, 45, is the oldest
player in World Cup history.

How old is he? He remembers

when people thought U.S.

men’s soccer would rule.”

Care to comment? Email

» brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

Bruce Penton is a columnist who
used to live in Brandon and is pas-
sionate about sports.
» wtw@brandonsun.com
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Boston Red Sox’s Mookie Betts, left, and J.D. Martinez run from the outfield following a victory

last month. Columnist Bruce Benton is calling the duo a “powerful two-headed monster.” (The
Associated Press)

Red Sox sluggers outshining Yanks’ pair

Celebrating Sun Fund for
Kids donors

Teach a child to share

The month of March
found three donors pledge
money toward the Sun Fund
for Kids, which helps ensure
children from less financially
fortunate households get
the opportunity to attend
summer camp.
These donors included:
• Dr. Jimmy Enns — $200
• Brandon Sun circulation
promotion — $50
• Behlen Industries’ jeans

day for January and February
— $445
For more than 30 years,
through the generosity of
public donations, the Sun
Fund for Kids has helped
send thousands of kids from
financially disadvantaged
families to enjoy a summer
camp adventure.
This year, approximately
173 children received the
opportunity to attend camp.

Donations can be sent to
510 Rosser Ave./ Brandon,
MB/ R7A 0K4.
If you wish your donation
to be made anonymously,
indicate so in our letter,
otherwise it will be noted in
a future edition of Westman
This Week.

» Westman This Week
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If your child never
experiences disappointment,
they will never learn how to
handle it and grow from it.
The truth is that we do not
always get to have things our
way, but that does not mean
that it is unfair.
It is also important for
your child to learn to delay
gratification. If they always
gets what they want as soon
as they want it, they are likely
to be less grateful for what
they already have. They can
save their allowance to make

a special purchase, or make
careful choices about what
they really want to ask for
when their birthday comes
around.
When fair is no longer
about getting what you
want right now just because
someone else has it, then your
child can start to see fairness
in a different light. They start
to develop empathy when
they can see that it is fair
when everyone has what they
need.
Help your child look for
opportunities to practice real
fairness. This might mean

asking a child who is sitting
alone to come and play.
Maybe they would like to
pick out an item or two at the
grocery store to donate to the
food bank. They could share
their toys with their sibling.
There will still be times
when your child insists that
it’s not fair, but if you can
keep the focus on everyone
getting what they need rather
than getting exactly what
someone else has, they will
come to understand the real
meaning of fairness.
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